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ages 6-14
non-fiction
195 x 254 mm
144 pages
hardcover
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The History of Cars
Author: Michał Gąsiorowski
Illustrators: Przemysław and Agnieszka Surma

People have always wanted to move more quickly and more comfortably. For a few 
thou sand years they dreamt about a vehicle that would be able to move without the aid of horses. 
But it was only a little over a hundred years ago that the first car was created. Could anyone imagine their lives without it today? It would be very strange, 
don’t you think?

In this book we’ll show you how cars have changed over the years. You’ll find out which model was voted the ugliest car in automotive history, why the 
Ford Model T is the most important car of the 20th century, how much air a Bugatti Veyron uses to cool its engine and how Mr Rolls met Mr Royce and 
the two of them ended up creating the most luxurious car in the world. 

Ever since cars were created, people have wanted to race in them. So we’ll explain the difference between rallies and races, and tell you which ones are 
the most important. People still dream of speed. You’ll also find out what the speed record for a car is and how difficult it was to establish it. We’ll also 
take you for a ride around the most famous off-road route in the USA, where it takes 3 days to cover 20 kilometres. As well as all this, we’ll tell you how 
engines work.

Cars are fascinating. We hope that thanks to this book you’ll learn many interesting stories, understand how some mechanisms work and how hard people 
have tried (and still try) to make our car journeys better and safer.



ages 0-3
board book
205 x 250 mm
40 pages

ages 0-3
board book
205 x 250 mm
40 pages
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Paddy’s First Words
Author: Marta Galewska-Kustra
Illustrator: Joanna Kłos

Paddy Learns to Speak. 
Onomatopoeic Games for the Little Ones
Author: Marta Galewska-Kustra
Illustrator: Joanna Kłos

The second book about Paddy’s adventures focuses on the first words typical in child 
speech development. One- and two-year-old children learn to understand and use these 
words. A two-year-old starts to join words together, which means they can already create 
simple sentences. For older children, this book will be ideal for making their first steps in 
reading.   

The book’s deliberately simple format and beautiful illustrations naturally support your 
child’s speech development. 

Meet Paddy and his jolly family! This friendly toddler will become your child’s favourite 
companion as they take their first steps in learning to speak.

The first instalment of Paddy’s adventures is especially for the very young, and also for 
slightly older children who have taken their time to learn to speak. It focuses predominan-
tly on onomatopoeia and vowels that are used by children as young as one. 

The book’s deliberately simple format and beautiful illustrations naturally support your 
child’s speech development. 

AUTHOR
Marta Galewska-Kustra, Ph.D. is a speech therapist, 

child counsellor and creativity mentor. She works 

at the Maria Grzegorzewska Academy of Special 

Education in Warsaw. She runs her own speech the-

rapy clinic for children, which specialises in delayed 

speech therapy and articulation disorders. She is also 

a member of the Polish  Speech Therapy Association. 



 

 

ages 6-10
board book
231 x 310 mm
16 pages
publication date: March 2017
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Illustrated Greek Myths for Children
Author and illustrator: Nikola Kucharska

What was the beginning of the world like? Who lived on Mount Olympus and who ended 
up in Hades? Why did Zeus punish Prometheus? Where did the seasons come from? Why 
do people experience misery and sadness? Who were Daedalus and Icarus? What labours 
did Heracles have to perform?

If you want your child to find out the answers to these and other questions, and have fun 
along the way, Illustrated Greek Myths for Children is the perfect book for you. 

This incredible book is not only an introduction to the world of Greek myths, 
but also engages your child’s awareness and their ability to tell stories. But 
most of all, it develops their imagination and encourages the whole family 
to spend time together in an intelligent way. The beginning of the book con-
tains outlines of the myths, which make it easier to follow the events that 
are drawn out on the subsequent pages in detail and with great humour by 
Nikola Kucharska.

Illustrated Greek Myths for Children is a fantastic present for the whole 
family!



 

 

ages 6-10
activity book
240 x 320 mm
32 pages
hard cover
publication date: May 2017
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Adventure Seekers. The Magic Ring
Author and illustrator: Tomasz Minkiewicz

Humming this ballad, our bard-narrator begins his story about the crazy adventure of three friends: Eli, the crafty squirrel, Bururum, the brave bison,  
and Wizz, the enigmatic bat. On their way to the Monstrous Mountain our trio will have to face up to many dangers and solve numerous mysteries. 

And you, dear Reader, will help them along the way. Perceptiveness, cunning and a sense of humour are enough to get out of any pickle. 

Will you find the way across the swamps of terribly friendly Spiters? Will you take up the challenge of finding the hidden parts of a door in the narrow 
tunnels full of Bittens? Will you solve the mystery of Disappearer-Appearer the devious wizard?

Adventure, fun, charades and romance. All right, skip the romance. Adventure, fun, charades and a magic helmet (strangely similar to a cooking pot) – you 
will find all this in Adventure Seekers. The Magic Ring, which combines elements of a comic book, a novel and a labyrinth. 

Prick up your ears, prop up your tails.
Move close to the fire as the storm outside rages.
Ruffle your whiskers and listen up – 
My magical ballad unfolds on these pages.

Here are our three heroes, revelers like yourselves.
In their hearts a love of adventure burns.
They’d blindly walk right into great trouble
Not expecting a penny in return. 

One of them walks around literally blindly  
He’s a bat, so his eyesight is shady indeed.
The second’s a bison from a wild forest
And the third is a squirrel in terms of her breed. 

Eli the archeress has a bushy red tail
Bururum bravely holds his hammer aloft
And Wizz – his charms, suffice it to say,
Are fully-fed, cuddly and soft.   



ages 4-10
concertina book
235 x 325 mm
28 pages
hard cover
publication date: May 2017
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Special Agent Timmy says: THIS IS NOT A NORMAL 
BOOK!

It’s an accordion book that you can read one page 
after another like a traditional book, or you can 
spread the whole thing out to form a map – or 
rather two maps, because here we find a panora-
ma of two cities: sky-high on one side of the accor-
dion and underground on the other.

See which way of travelling around these unusual cities suits you best!

Regardless of which you choose, don’t forget about the mission Timmy must complete and don’t miss the special tasks that await in each city!
There are many objects to find and lots of people will need your help. Don’t delay – start your mission!

City in the Clouds. City Underground.
Author and illustrator: Tomasz Kowal



ages 3-10
concertina book
235 x 325 mm
28 pages
hard cover
rights sold: Chinese Simplified, Czech Republic

ages 5-10
concertina book
235 x 325 mm
28 pages
hard cover
rights sold: Chinese Simplified
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This is an amazing story about two round-the-world trips. You read 
about one of them vertically and about the other horizontally… Thanks 
to the book’s “accordion” construction you can read it page by page, or, 
as we would recommend, you can spread the book out on the floor and 
follow the characters’ adventures step by step.

The first journey (East to West) is undertaken by a friendly family who 
want to visit the world’s most popular landmarks! Sometimes it will 
prove difficult to reconcile the entire family’s expectations for the trip…

The kids move from east to west, and from 
north to south. You will visit the Eiffel Tower, 
the Taj Mahal and the Pantheon with them… 
You will see cities built from origami, a Jurassic 
park in Africa, giant robots playing golf, the 
mythical Atlantis, and even an ice-cream fac-
tory that makes northern-lights-flavoured ice 
cream! The book is full of aliens, tourists, and 
also locations and landscapes whose meanin-
gs and functions you have to come up with for 
yourselves! 

Find all the members of the school party so 
that they can get safely back to their class- 
room. Explore, discover, have fun!

Map of the Future is an amazing concertina-
-shaped book. You can browse the book page 
by page, or spread it out on the floor to follow 
the adventures of the main characters.

This is the craziest story you’ve ever heard!

During a school experiment, Gabby and Bertie 
accidentally open a time travel portal. The por-
tal sucks everything in, all of class 3A and va-
rious objects from the classroom. On the map, 
you not only have to find all of the pupils, but 
also parts of a spaceship, a crusty old croissant 
and a dust brush… and a few more things (tho-
ugh no one is going to miss 3A’s class register!)

A family of genuine globetrotters will take 
us on the second, North-to-South journey. 
They do not fear any danger or wild, remote 
places. They will have to work together in 
order to survive their risky escapade.

Good fun, adventures and trivia… all this 
across a detailed world map. This book is 
simply one-of-a-kind!

Around the World. East to West, North to South
Author and illustrator: Nikola Kucharska

Map of Future
Author and illustrator: Tomasz Minkiewicz



PIES

KOT
Zdenerwowany kot uderza koniuszkiem ogona na prawo i lewo.

Ogon podwinięty oznacza, że kot się boi.

Najwyższy pies na świecie to dog niemiecki. Największy osobnik wg księgi rekordów Guinnessa, Zeus, mierzył 1,118 metra. 

Najmniejszy chihuahua, Mini, ma 9,65 centymetra.

Ogon postawiony na sztorc to znak dominacji.

Wysoko uniesiony ogon świadczy o tym, że pies się dobrze czuje.

Podkulony ogon oznacza, że pies się boi.

Za pomocą specjalnego ścięgna koty podciągają ostatni człon palca i chowają pazur.

JĘZYK 
Jest szorstki, pokryty wyrostkami, co ułatwia ściąganie mięsa z  kości i  czyszczenie futra z brudu (ściągnięta w  ten sposób sierść trafia jako kule włosowe do żołądka).

OKO
Posiada błonę światłoczułą odbijającą światło, dzięki czemu koty dobrze widzą w nocy. To ona sprawia, że kocie oczy „świecą” w ciemności.

Przed ułożeniem się na miękkiej powierzchni koty „ugniatają” ją łapkami. Przypomina im to dzieciństwo. Kociaki przed ssaniem mleka próbują się dostać do sutków, ugniatając brzuch mamy.

GRUCZOŁY POLICZKOWEKoty oznaczają ich wydzieliną właściciela, kiedy się do niego łaszą.

NOSPozwala zidentyfikować psa, bo jest charakterystyczny i  indywidualny jak odciski palców u człowieka.
Suchy nos nie oznacza, że pies jest chory. Wilgotność nosa ma wpływ na węch, który u ziającego psa z suchym nosem pogarsza się dwukrotnie.

WZROK
Psy nie rozróżniają kolorów, ale dobrze widzą w nocy. W ich oczach jest więcej komórek odpowiedzialnych za odbieranie światła niż barw.

Psy śnią jak ludzie, podczas snu wchodzą    w fazę REM. Podczas snu przebierają łapami, szczekają, popiskują. To znaczy, że właśnie coś im się śni.

Pies, tak jak człowiek, może być prawo lub leworęczny (czy też łapny).

ZĘBY
Psy mają tzw. siekacze, tj. zęby przystosowane do cięcia mięsa i  łamania kości. Działają jak sekator.

WĘCH
Jest czterokrotnie lepszy niż ludzki. W  psich nosach znajduje się około 200 milionów receptorów węchowych, dzięki czemu psy tropią zwierzynę, pracują w policji, szukają zaginionych, diagnozują choroby nowotworowe. Dzięki węchowi potrafią nawet odczytać nastrój swojego pana, ponieważ wyczuwają zmianę poziomu hormonów.

GRUCZOŁY POTOWEZlokalizowane tylko na poduszkach łap. Bardzo zmęczone psy zostawiają mokre ślady łap na podłodze.
OGONMerdanie nim pozwala roznieść jak najdalej charakterystyczny zapach z  gruczołów okołoodbytowych. Psy znaczą w ten sposób terytorium i sygnalizują obecność. Merdanie ogonem nie zawsze oznacza, że pies ma przyjazne zamiary.

SIERŚĆ
Koty wymieniają ją dwa razy w roku. Na zimę futro staje się gęste i grube, wiosną koty zrzucają znaczną jego część, czyli linieją.

Koty mruczą z  zadowolenia. Syczą i pomrukują, gdy chcą zaatakować lub onieśmielić przeciwnika. Koty miauczą na wiele sposobów: z  aprobatą, zapraszając do zabawy, narzekając czy z  głodu. Każdy kot może miauczeć w specyficzny dla siebie sposób. 

PAZURY
Są długie i ostre. Dzikie 
koty łapią nimi ofiarę  
i  przytrzymują. Dzięki 
chowaniu łatwo się nie 
tępią.

Istnieją rośliny, na przykład kocimiętka, które działają na koty jak narkotyk. Olejki eteryczne pobudzają wytwarzanie endorfin – koty tarzają się z lubością w kocimiętce.

WIBRYSY
Długie włosy policzkowe, zwane potocznie wąsami, to czuły organ zmysłu dotyku. Za ich pomocą koty wyczuwają np. ruch powietrza.
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wykrywacz otwieranych puszek z karmą
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ZIAJANIE
Pozwala psom na schłodzenie ciała. Psy nie pocą się jak ludzie.

ages 6-10
240 x 320 mm
32 pages
hard cover
publication date: June 2017
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Large format, detailed illustrations, education joined with fun and humor – these are only some  of the advantages of this unique book  about domestic, farm, park  and forest animals.

Klara loves animals and wants to know everything there is to know about them. In the future she wants to become a biologist or a vet, or a zoo tech-
nician, or a forester, or an animal psychologist, or a pet sitter… It’s so hard to make a decision! For now she spends every free moment she has finding 
out new things. Her grandad tirelessly helps Klara out and patiently answers any questions she has with the aid of his funny pictures. Why do dogs 
leave wet paw prints? Why do pigs wallow in mud? Why can rats jump from a great height but no harm comes their way? Why do rabbits keep moving 
their noses? Why are parrots so noisy? Can frogs hear even though they have no ears? Why do horses sleep for such a short time? Why do bears stand 
on their hind legs? Why do ducks have such strange beaks? How come squirrels are so good at jumping? Why do roe deer move their ears about?

How does it work? Animals
Author and illustrator: Nikola Kucharska



ages 2-10
activity book
200 x 280 mm
30 pages
hard cover
rights sold: Chinese Simplified
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ages 2-10
activity book
200 x 280 mm
30 pages
hard cover
rights sold: Chinese Simplified, Russia
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Jellygums on Construction Site
Author and illustrator: Janusz Wyrzykowski

1514

The Tree is an incredible book. You can browse it page by page, and 
once you tear out the pages, you can create an extra-large puzzle.  
A wonderful oak tree will grow in front of your eyes. On it, next to 
it, and even underneath it, you will find countless species of animals: 
birds, insects and mammals…

On the reverse sides of each page that makes up the puzzle, you 
will find lots of interesting facts about nature and ideas for exciting 
outdoor games!

In this visually beautiful book Katarzyna Bajerowicz mixes humour 
with plenty of information about nature, which she passes on in the 
best way possible – through great fun!

Can you see a long-eared owl in the picture? It looks like the owl is 
looking carefully at a stag beetle. Can you find a hornets’ nest? Once 
you put the entire picture together, the task won’t turn out to be all 
that easy. There will be many more tasks like this one, so good fun 
is guaranteed.

Jellygums on Construction Site is an extraordina-
ry book you can read in two ways: by browsing it 
page by page or by removing the pages and ma-
king your own huge jigsaw puzzle!

Welcome to construction site where we build our 
city! We use excavators, trucks, bulldozers, cranes 
and fork lifts. We also have some tools: concrete 
mixers, saws, hammers and drills! We, Jellygums, 
prefer rest than a hard work and this is why we 
always find time for a picnic, nap, swimming clas-
ses, eating fruits or even flying a kite or a paper 
plane. Frankly speaking, we do not hurry. But we 
love fun, so solve some riddles with us!

The Tree 
Author and illustrator: Katarzyna Bajerowicz
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ages 0-6
board book
190 x 300 mm
18 pages
publication date: March 2017

i
ages 6-14
activity book
205 x 285 mm
80 pages
soft cover
publication date: April 2017
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Crazy Vehicles
Author and illustrator: Artur Gulewicz

Mathematical Pizza
Author and illustrator: Anna Ludwicka

Who fancies a delicious piece of mathematical pizza?

Anna Ludwicka, a mathematician and graphic designer in one, has created a book full of trivia and fascinating tasks. It will convince any child 
that maths can be great fun and perhaps even… an artistic discipline. Readers will have the opportunity to draw a binary tree, create a picture with dice, 
design a mathematical carpet, lead a snail along a Mobius strip, and, finally, think up an impossible object. 

Have you had enough of ordinary diggers and fire engines? This is an amazing book in which you get to decide what each vehicle looks like.

You can add a propeller or a part of a rocket to a locomotive and see what comes of it. The illustrations have been divided into three parts, so you have 
plenty of possibilities for mixing and matching… and having fun. This book is bound to keep you entertained! 



ages 2-6
board book
non-fiction
231 x 310 mm
28 pages
publication date: June 2017

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Korea,
Ukraine

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Lithuania,
Germany, Russia, Ukraine,
Korea, Netherlands

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Korea
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Here is Bessie and Peter Listek’s small agritouristic farm. They are hel-
ped in their everyday work in the fields and the farmyard by their chil-
dren Timmy, Maya, Frank, and by Grandma and 
Henry. There are animals resident there too: 
in the barn there is a cow, a horse, sheep 
and pigs, in the kennel there’s a dog, cats 
frolic in the shed (where grain, hay and 

straw are stored) and a cockerel, hen and chicks live in the coop.  The family are often visited by Jenny Mulberry (who 
goes everywhere on her bike) and her granddaughter Ola. Twice a year, around New Year and on the Mayday weekend, 
holidaymakers flock to Krzętla to get away from the city and breathe the fresh air. 

Here the seasons set the rhythm of life. In the winter Henry organises sleigh rides for visitors from the city.  
In spring the fields must be ploughed and sewn. The summer brings hard work with the harvest and then hay-
making. After the harvest, the owner of an eco shop comes. She collects sweet honey, pumpkins and carrots.  
In autumn, digging up potatoes is made more fun when the family bake them on a bonfire. 

A Year in the Countryside contains twelve double-page spreads that describe life on a farm. We find out what 
responsibilities children have, what things adults have to do, and what it means to work in the fields and with 
animals.   

A Year in the Countryside
Author and illustrator:  Magda Kozieł-Nowak



ages 2-6
board book
fiction
200 x 280 mm
28 pages
rights sold: Chinese Simplified, Germany, Ukraine

rights sold: 
Korea, Germany, Russia, 
Chinese Simplified

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Russia, Ukraine      

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Russia, Ukraine      

rights sold: 
Chinese Simplified, Russia

rights sold: 
Germany, Russia

rights sold: 
Germany, Russia, Ukraine

rights sold: 
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rights sold: 
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A great gift for children age 2 to 6. Stiff pages (which will gua-
rantee the book is going to survive numerous encounters with 
the child’s skillful hands), convenient size and most importan-
tly beautiful illustrations along with rhyming riddles – it is 
a true masterpiece! 

Your child will take delight in discovering the fascinating world 
of ants, spiders, frogs and cars, with a glowing face will watch 
very detailed illustrations and, as a final treat, will guess inte-
resting riddles. 

This books are not only for reading, but most of all for wa- 
tching, guessing and telling. It is an exercise for the child’s per-
ceptiveness and ability to tell tales, but first and foremost it is 
great fun and a way to spend time nicely and creatively.

Perfect Drawing Pads  for all fans of the “Mom, Let Me Tell You…” series. Those unfamiliar with the series will love it too!

Drawing pads, colouring books and books of charades in one. Excellent, creative fun for all young artists and nature lovers. With these pads children can easily 
learn how to draw ants, frogs, spiders and diggers. They can also design their own pattern for a dress (or even toilet paper!), can make their own origami frog, 
and much, much more. These drawing pads are perfect for individual or group work. Each pad also contains a collection of nature or car trivia.

Mom, Let Me Tell You… series
Mom, Let Me Tell You... What Ships Do 
Author and illustrator:  Marcin Brykczyński
Illustrator: Artur Nowicki 

 What Cars Do

 What Cats Do

 Where Honey Comes From 

 What Tools Do

 What Ants Do  What Spiders do  What Frogs Do

 What Planes Do



ages 6-10
fiction
140 x 197 mm
80 pages
publication date: March 2017

rights sold: Chinese Simplified, Korea, Ukraine, Slovenia
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The Mysterious Disappearance 
of Detective Jollyhead
Author: Grzegorz Kasdepke
Illustrator: Piotr Rychel

A sizeable crowd has gathered outside the 
“Rose-tinted Glasses” detective agency. Mr 
Mietek, Dominik and Zuzia, their mum, Mrs 
Ruczaj and Asia… 

They all want to know if Detective Jollyhead 
really has disappeared. Perhaps he’s fallen 
ill? Or moved out? Or he’s away on business? 
But why didn’t he say goodbye? This is very 
unlike him. Perhaps something has happened 
to him? The detective agency’s neighbours 
try not to think their darkest thoughts about 
this mystery. 

Do you like a thrill of emotion, mysteries and fun?  
Read Detective Jollyhead series. Solve riddles, develop logical thinking, drawing conclusions and maybe once 

you will become a detective!

Other books in this series:
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– Dobra.  Lecę  po  torbę.  Trochę  się 

spóźnię,  ale  będę  na  pewno!  –  za-

wołał  chłopak  i  ruszył  pędem 

uliczką w dół.

– Czekaj,  a  jak  masz  na 

imię?
– Kajtek!  –  odkrzyknął, 

a potem zniknął w tumanie 

kurzu. 
Zula  poprawiła  plecak 

i z uśmiechem na ustach po-

szła do szkoły. 

 

 Tymczasem od dłuższego czasu 

w pewnej odległości za dziew-

czynką  dreptał  dość  sporych  rozm
iarów  bury  kocur, 

z wyjątkowo skołtunionym futrem i m
ocno pogardliwym 

wyrazem  zielonych  oczu.  Na  pierws
zy  rzut  oka  widać 

było, że nie przepada za ludźmi, inny
mi kotami, o pozo-

stałych zwierzętach w ogóle nie wspom
inając. Był indywi-

dualistą, co wyrażało się między inny
m tak, że nie czyścił 

swojego  futra  jak  porządny  kot. Nie.
 On  zdecydowanie 

nie był porządnym kotem, pijącym ml
eczko ze spodeczka 

i przegryzającym kurzą wątróbkę z m
archewką. Bury kot 

stawiał na polowanie, a zimą, kiedy tr
udno było dorwać 

jakąś mysz  czy  też pisklę,  zadowalał
  się  żarciem 

śmietnikowym,  choć  sam  musiał  pr
zyznać, 

że nie gustował najbardziej 

w  takiej  kuchni.  Często 

narażał własne życie, a co 

ages 6-10
fiction
140 x 192 mm
208 pages
soft cover
publication date: April 2017
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Zula and the Kidnapping of Spot 
Author: Natasza Socha
Illustrator: Agnieszka Antoniewicz

Hi there! I’m Zula. I’m nine years old and I have just discovered I’m a sorceress!

This means real power! I have a detective case to solve here. Someone has kidnapped Spot, the beloved dog of our teacher, Arabella Pasta. Our super 
team – my best mates Rupert and Max, tomcat Claw, and Philip, my personal chameleon – will do anything to find him. 

A plucky girl called Zula moves into a house with blue turrets. Her two batty aunties Mela and Hela live here, and the house’s magical atmosphere 
reveals Zula’s magical powers – she is able to conjure up a chocolate cake on demand and understands animals.

Surprised at her abilities, Zula will quickly realise that without prudence and good friends, magic can cause a lot of trouble.
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Hey, Jimmy! Got Cold Feet? 
Author:  Rafał Skarżycki
Illustrator:  Tomasz Lew Leśniak

Who said that ten is the best age for an adventure? 

In Jimmy’s company there’s one thing you need not fear – boredom! Except for this, though, anything else is very possible. You’d better stay on your toes!

“You’re either someone, or you’re no-one,” says Jimmy’s sister (he also calls her Howler). Not that she’s some sort of font of wisdom, but, as they say: 
“every dog has its day”. So perhaps Sis is right this time? There’s certainly one area is which Jimmy wants to be someone – football. He’s ready to do an 
awful lot to become the captain of the school team…
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It’s me again – Sophie from Cat Street. I won’t beat about the bush – I now use my mobile phone more often than my magic notebook… After my mobile 
phone comes our class forum “Girls from 6B”. Yup! 6th grade already! My trusty old notebook comes LAST OF THE LAST. You’re probably curious to 
find out how I’ve been doing… When I tell you I’m exactly as well as one can be after the summer holidays, you won’t need to ask any more questions. 

Sophie from Cat Street is a witty book series about the adventures of a resourceful little girl called Sophie, and her crazy family. Among other things, 
part nine features: a SMELLY case, a meeting with KING HEROLD, and a birthday MOUSE HARVEST.

There’s one thing you can bank on – no one ever gets bored on 5 Cat Street.

Sophie from Cat Street. Curious Times
Author: Agnieszka Tyszka
Illustrator: Agata Raczyńska
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I, Bobik
Author and illustrator: Ewa Kozyra-Pawlak

Bobik, the son of an aristocatic couple, Kitty Catkin and Catstantine Ducat, is heir 
to the throne. The trouble is no one really knows about it. When the young prince 
(together with the royal flea) finds himself in a new home, he is faced with quite 
a challenge. He must convince his housemates, both human and animal, that he is 
of royal blood…   

A warm and funny embroidered book for cat lovers of all ages.

In 2014 “I, Bobik” received a distinction from the Polish Section of IBBY for an illu-
strated book.

Ignatek Is Looking for a Friend
Author and illustrator: Paweł Pawlak

A small, gloomy skeleton on the cover of a children’s book isn’t seemingly a harbinger of anything positive. 
But the meeting between bony Ignatek and a lonely little girl is, for both of them, the beginning of a won-
derful adventure and a tour of two worlds, both of which are beautiful and essential.

Inside Fruit and Vegetables
Author and illustrator: Agnieszka Sowińska

Fruit and vegetables are healthy! But what does that mean, exactly? To understand this, we need to meet 
the characters that live inside them.

I Don’t Want To Be a Princess
Author: Grzegorz Kasdepke

Illustrator: Emilia Dziubak
A fun and by no means straightforward tale about how wisdom is more important than beauty and how 
you should always be yourself!

Labyrinth City
Author and illustrator: Jarosław Adam Kalinowski
Have you heard of Labyrinth City? Its inhabitants really do have a tangled-up life. Well, it’s inevitable if you 
live in a place where, wherever you are, whether you’re at the hairdressers or you’re having a little chat 
with a giraffe, you can find yourself in an intricate network of corridors. But what are the readers with 
their sharp pencils for? This is a crazy but jolly labyrinth world and it’s waiting for you to save it. 

Puppy Maths
Author and illustrator: Ewa Kozyra-Pawlak

An educational and heart-warming story for the very young. Ewa Kozyra-Pawlak’s 
catchy verses and lovely embroidered illustrations introduce toddlers to counting, 
improve their perceptiveness and make them more sensitive.

Ten homeless puppies read an ad: “I’ll adopt a dog, or maybe a couple...”. Each pup-
py wants to have a home of their own, so they hurry to the address from the ad. 
But at the end all of them get adopted by a very lonely gentleman! From then on 
their new owner can count the dogs each night, instead of counting sheep.

Baby Racoons
Author and illustrator: Ewa Kozyra-Pawlak

Mr and Mrs Racoon like things to be squeaky clean. They clean and wash every-
thing non-stop, but they also have something to worry about: their children get 
awfully dirty. Whatever the parents wash, the baby racoons stain with mud or so-
mething greasy. They also make a terrible mess. Is there anything that could make 
the two worlds come together? Something that would make the children clean (at 
least from time to time) and the parents let their hair down a bit?

Baby Racoons is a lovely, embroidered family story about white and colour washes 
and about how everything has its proper time and space.
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